Changes in the levels of chloride cells and (Na+ + K+)-dependent ATPase in the gills of yellow and silver eels adapting to seawater.
Changes were measured in the numbers of chloride cells and the levels of (Na+ + K+)-DEPENDENT ATPase in the gills of immature, yellow eels and mature, silver eels during adaptation from freshwater to seawater. The percentage of chloride cells in yellow eels more than doubled after six days in seawater; at this time the specific activity and concentration of (Na+ + K+)-dependent ATPase in gills start to increase in parallel to reach maxima after two weeks that are 2.5 times the starting values. It is concluded that adaptation of yellow eels to seawater involves an increase in the numbers of chloride cells in gills as well as an increased amount of (Na+ + K+)-dependent ATPase per chloride cell. Mature silver eels in freshwater had essentially the same numbers of chloride cells and the same specific activity of the enzyme in the gills as yellow eels fully adapted to seawater. Transferring silver eels to seawater did not alter the percentage of chloride cells in gills although the level of (Na+ + K+)-dependent ATPase and its specific activity increased slightly. Thus, although the silver eel is better prepared for life in seawater than the yellow eel, it still has to attain an increased level of (Na+ + K+)-dependent ATPase in its chloride cells to be fully adapted to seawater.